
Dave was an inaugural 1985 finisher in that first race at Forster-Tuncurry with a 15: 41:52  finish time. He was 34 years of age. 
His finish times rapidly improved for many years into the 12 hour time frame but as got older his times slowed. The question was 
always there – who of the three would be the first not to finish. Dick Quinn took that honour after the trio had reached their 15th 
year milestone in 2000. Bob Scammell and Dave Ross went head to head for another 6 years to the 2007 race – after both 
reached their 20 year milestone in the 2005 race at Forster-Tuncurry. Dave was then 55.  So he became Legend number 3 to be 
inducted in 2006 at Port Macquarie with Bob and Dick. 
Dave only recently retired as a High School Art teacher and continues with that talent. Some years ago he was an Archibald 
Winner in his category. Dave continued to race Ironman Australia and his next milestone was completion of 25 straight finishes 
at the 2010 race at Port Macquarie. Then he got to 30 straight finishes and was the inaugural inductee into the Immortal Club for 
the 30 times milestone in 2015. He was almost 65. He finished another two years and in 2018 he sadly had his first Ironman 
Australia DNF failing to make the bike cut off time, but not through lack of perseverance. Dave was struggling on the return leg of 
the bike but in a testament to the man he is he wanted to finish the leg and he had earnt the right to do so. Dave got to the
bottom of Matthew Flinders Drive and somehow, did not stop on the summit and rode the whole hill before riding back into 
transition. Those who witnessed this moment say it was one of the most amazing moments never captured in IRONMAN 
Australia history. 
He returned in 2019 and came with 5km of the finish line before the cut off caught up with him once again. He was almost 67 
and almost 43 years of racing Ironman Australia. He tried once more in 2019 but failed on the run leg. We hope we see Dave at
IRONMAN Australia one more time in 2021.

Written by Ken Baggs

Top 10 IRONMAN Australia Results
Overall Swim Bike Run

1990 12:16:01 1:18:07 6:29:18 4:28:36
1988 12:21:51 1:27:08 6:23:37 4:31:06
1992 12:26:31 1:23:41 6:18:42 4:44:08
1997 12:30:39 1:18:36 6:38:43 4:33:20
2000 12:30:51 1:21:41 6:23:04 4:46:06
1991 12:33:03 1:22:59 6:20:25 4:49:39
2001 12:54:27 1:20:11 6:38:04 4:56:12
1989 12:58:12 1:27:30 6:14:16 5:16:26
1996 13:04:22 1:20:59 6:46:10 4:57:13
1987 13:04:42 1:22:49 7:08:43 4:33:10

Legend #3 
Entered 34 | Finished 32 

Fastest Year 12:16:01 in 1990 | Fastest Swim 01:18:07 | Fastest Cycle 06:14:16 | Fastest Run 04:28:36

Statistical Data gathered with assistance from Luis Lopez


